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Stand by Marcus Garvey; In Him There
Is Strength and Thru Him Salvation

8ttek-to-it-ivenees, Loyalty. Unity
And InteSlgence N e e d e d

For Our Success

On Sunday evening, March 1, the
Garve¥ Club held its regular mass

¯ meeting at Liberty Hall, 2677 8tb
avenue, New York City. After the
processional, the opening ode, "From
Greonlands Icy Mountains" was sting,

the ritualistic services carried
through by Chaplain C. P. Green.

The choir and band then entertain-
ed us with anthems and musical se-
lections. Master Williams of the J.
C. C. and Master Thompson gave us
a treat with their readings, birs.
Steckett of the Motor Corps rendered
¯ song. Misses Culmer, sisters, ren-
dered some spirituals which were ap-
plauded by the house. The message of
the President-General was read by
Master Thompson, and "God Bless
Our President" was sung by the atl-
dienee.

Next came the announcements. On
Sund¯y, March 15, Pro. Howell anti
his student group will visit the Gar-
vey Club ̄ t 8 p. m. sharp. All fricnds,
the public and members are invitct*
to attend.

The chairman then expressed his
pleasure at having the opportunity of
speaking at one of the churches in
the city, He took for his discoursl!,
"God’s Convincing Power Through
Imprisonment."

The speakers of the evening were:
Mr. J. H. tlaudh,y

The speaker emphasized thc fact
that thede was much to bc done in ra-
c’ai consolidation, in racial emi:h’e
building. We should therefore direct
all our energies in that direction for
the best¯interests of the raec. He ap-
pealed to the members to come to-
gether before it Is too late. Unity is
needed if progress is to be made, fro"
in unity there is strength. Tim differ-
ent castes in India have l)Ut Lwty
their differences, and are now figltting
one united .battle for complete free-
dora, under the leadership of Mahat-
ma Gandhi.

Miss H. Williams
Miss Williams, our newly eIccted

first vice-president, spoke very in-
terestingly upon the subject, "Upoe
What Does Success Depend?" If we
must be successful, then we must
function rightly. Some of the factors
that go to make success are honesty
of pupose, loyalty, determination, and
stick-to-itive-ncss. Where a principle
is involved, friendship with individ-
uals should cease. Success depends
on principle ¯nd not friendship, Oh-
stacles ¯nd difficulties shoukl be
used as stepping stones to success,

Mr..L M. Ilazchveod
This evening we have heard and

received much food for thought, The
program uf the U. N. I. A. i.~ ~t wig-
ten one, and nothing to guess about
Years ago Gandhi was laughed at,
but today the journalists givc hint
large glaring headlincs of his actiw-
ties in India. He has proven himself
a real leader of his people, and shal~
carry on his non-resistance measures
until his demands have been complied
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with, in behalf of his people and his
country.

Those of us of the Negco race,
nndcr the leadership of the Hen.
Marcus Garvey should not be sur-
)rised at the handicaps, and issues

that will come against us, for in a
nationalist movement sucb things are
expected, and in the making. We
must be successful in this, our or-
ganization anti tbe Garvey Club, Inc.

lion. F. P. Capers
The President called on the mem-

ber’s lo gird their loins, anti stand
with the Hen, Marcus Garvey, their
leader, for in him is strength. She

: said let US USe for cot comfort Moses
who spoke and uttered these words
"Take off thy shoes from off thy
feet, for the ground thou standcst
on is holy ground." Let ns stand on
the principles as laid down by our
leader and cacry on the work for
the generations to conic.

The singin G of the Star Spangled
Banner, anti Ethiopian National An-
theru hrmtght the meeting to a close
at 11 p, m.

E..’~f. COLLINS,
Reporter.

Garvey Clul~ Installation
of Newly Elecled Officers

On Sunday afternoon, Maech 8th,
:It)31, at: 3 p. m., a very impressive

l eeremony and nlecting was held at
the Liberty JlaII of the Garvey Club
Inc,, 26667 8tb Avenue, New York
City, at which timc the newly elected
officers of the Garvcy Club Inc. was
held.

Hen. J. S. Croom, Presidcot of the
Garvcy Club of Philadelphia, Pa., was
tim Master of Cercntonics. He
brought greetings from iris branch,
and bade the new ofilcers to stand
tirm, press forward, and light the good
fight, fnr we are marching to conquer
the future. Usefulness and honor lie
along this line. Unity, industry, per-
sevel’allCe~ warnl-heartedness~ love for
each other and follow tbe principles
as laid down by out’ great leader, the
Hen. Marcus Garvcy.

Owing to ill:health and upon mcdi-
cal advice, our ex-second vice-
president aml Resident secretary,
Miss E. M, Collins, was unable tn re-
sume o/lice, as resident secretary, in
whicll slte had served faithfully and
well since the incorporation of tbe
Garvey Club Inc., and the organiza-
tion for the past 12 years. She hopes
that witll regained health, she will
again serve the organization in even
greater capacity titan she has in the
past under the leadersi)ip of the Hen.
Marcus G ar w’.y.

q’ho Ifnllowln~y n ’~ |he newly in-
stalled olliccrs: lion. E. P. Capers,
pres.; Rev. C. P. Green, vice-pres.;
},It’s. H. Williams, 1st vice-pres.; Mrs.
L..]enMns, 2nd vice-pres.; Mrs. G. A.
Grant, lin. see.; M.r.G. Paul, treas.

Board of Directors: Hen. W. Cun-
ningi~anl, pres.; Mr. E. Wright, Mr.
James ~qercules, Mr. Peter Washing-
ton, Mr. James Bclhmty, 3h’. Edward
J:’,ecldes, Mr. Thomas Johnson, Mrs.
Josephine Pollurd, Mrs. :F~Wt Arthur.

Advisory Board: Mr. R. Maxwell
chairman; M’r. Selvin Walcott, Mr.
S. A. Farr, Mr. Allen Nelson, Mr.
ihlbert James, Mrs. Kenneth Bonn
Mrs. Maude Newton.

The hand of fellowship was given to
till, as they vowed to be true to their
tl’tls~: in the Canse of Righteousness,
and Africa’s Rcdemption. The Hon
St. Wm. W. Grant of tbe Tiger Div.
of the 15. N. I, A, Aug, J929 of the

iv.’orld, paid its a visit. The singing,
of the ]’:thiopian Nathmal Anthem, i
]Jrongh; the rnceting to a close.

Linguist Listed Atuong
Tltc Unenlifloyed

T~.AI~EIGH, "N. C.--t]cing hungry.
broke, out of a job, aml far from

I home, constitute the plight o1: James
Material on Race |sstfes Dtn:un Laureitris, who claims that

Every wideuw¯kc person he can speak thirteen languages and
-’ shouid have such i,,for-
L,:malion in their honws.
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that hc aceou)panied the last Roose-
velt big game expedition as handy
alan.
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 From__ Other_ _ __ _ _ews
U. N. I. A. Man Beeotne~ Liberty Bell Rings Again Naval Officer and "
Youngest Judge in U. S. PHILADELP---HXA~--B¯ck in the Band Leader Shifted

.... stirring days of 1776 the Liberty Bell
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind,- On the n a "o ot~ e¯n of inde endence Adams, Well Knovt~ in Brooklyn andra g J Y P P ’ nta-18th day of February, the Honorable and.later it summoned the people of Long Island, Sent to Gua

William A. Plckena, presiding Demo- Philadelphia together to learn the name
eratic Judge of Superior Court 3, ap- news front the battlefields.
pointed Henry J. Richardson, Jr., as Today, after nearly a century of
Special udge to preside over the silence, broken only once or twice, its
Morning Session of the Court. Whih tones, muffled but impelling, called
)residing, he disposed of three Civil togetber a nation in solemn observ-
cases. He has the good fortune and ance of the 199th birthday of the
honor of being the youngest Negro Father of the Republic--George
in America to ever preside over ¯ Washington. Thirteen times it rang
Session of Court of higher jurisdic-
tion.

He is now twenty-eight (28)
years of age; has been practicing l¯w
for two years; finished Shortridge
High School in Indianapolis; attend-
ed the University of Illinois for three
years, School of Commerce of Fi-
nance; and finished Indiana Law

softly as Mayor Harry A. Mackey
struck it with a rubber mallet, once
for each of the thirteen original
states. Microphones placed near the
bell picked up the muffled sounds and
broadcast them over the country in
a nation-wide hookhp arranged by
the National Broadcasting Company.
Color guards front the United States
Army, Navy and Marine Corps stood

School in 1928 with honor. He was a at attention around the bell during
candidate on the Democratic ticket the exercises.
for the Indiana Legislature from
M ario~ County in the last election.
He was born and reared in Hunts-
ville. Alabama; came to Indianapolis
at the age of eighteen; has handled
many outstanding Civil and Criminal
cases in the State and Federal
Courts.

Mr. Richardson is a member of the
U. N. I. A.

Howard University
Gels $1,760,000

WASHINGTON, D. C.--President
Hoover has signed the Department of
the Interior appropriation bill, includ-
ing an item of $1,560,000 for How¯rd
University, An additional sos of
$200,000 for physical intprovements
to Grounds is carried in the first deft-
cieney bill, making a total current
appropriation of $I,760,000, or a total
of $3,009,000 during the last two
years.

This year’s appropriation provides
$400,000 toward the construction of
;,, library to cost $800,000, and com-
pleting a fund for the construction of
an educational classroom building.

(;iris of 12 May Get

Married in Eleven States

~,VASHINGTON.--GirIs of 12 years
of age will have no trouble in Getting
married in eleven states, according
to a statement from the children’
bureau.

From the Russel Sage Foundatiol
and other sources’ the bureau reveals
that the following eleven states make
:12 years as the minimum marriage
age for girls:

Lmdsiana and Virginia, fb:ed by
statute; Florida, Maine, RhodeIs.-
land and Tennessee, fixed by judicial
decision under common law; Colo-
rado, Idaho, Maryland, Mississippi
and New Jersey, in which it is pre-
sumed that the common law applies.

WASHINGTON
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Kentucky and New York, which
rccognizcd the same minhuunx age of a check for $90,000 by the Humble
six years ago, have raised the limit: Oil Company in payment to Negroes
to 14, while Pennsylvania requires for one-fourth of the 1case rights on
minimum of 16 years, some Gregg Connty land.

Gregg County land once sold for as

x~ ̄, tI.lU c ~o’oreI’ "~’i;’"t/n
low as $2.5o an acre. Later it went10,000 to $10, titen to $150-0175, and some

hi Schools iu Richmond of it has sold ¯s high as $1000 an
acre.

RICHMOND, Va,--Tbc Richmond M.H. Crim a young white man
colored public schools show an in- brought in the first well in the coun-
crease of 373 over last year as corn- ty. He sold his holdings outright to
pared with figures made public Feb- the Humble Oil Company for $2,-
ruary 1. This )’eat’ :10,000 students 000,000. He haa always been a friend
arc enrolled as against 9,637 last to his Negro neighbors and iu appre-

year. clarion of his good deeds to them
Enrollment in the schools is as foL they got together Some time ¯go and

lows: Armstrong Normal, 41; Arm- him with a diamond,
strong High, 1,528; Booker T. Wash-
ington, 754; Webster Davis, 328; Jalmnese,to Fly Pacific
floorge Mason, :1,033; Buchanan, 836;
Navy Hill, 925; Baker, 873; Arm- TOKYO,--The first Pacific flight by
strong Normal (elementarvL 7~; a Japanese flier ;;’ill bc attempted
Moore, 965; Elba, 566; Randolpl~, 547;

in April nr May by Seiji Yoshihars
Sidney, 261; providence Park, S5; who recently flew from Berlin toDnnb¯ ’,801; Valley Vicw, 82i Colored

Japan by way of Siberia. ’Special, 37.
Reverslng the trail of the Ameri*

can Nelson party with three n¯va]
in 1924, he will take the

northern route from Tokyo by way
of Hokkaido, Kamschatk¯, the Aleu-
tian Islands, Dutch Harbor, Alaska
¯nd Canada to San Francisco, a total
of 10,210 miles.

The newspaper Hochi ts organizing
the flight as a good-will enterprise
¯nd will finance it,

The airman will use a small metal
Junkers plane with a speed of 135
miles an hour with a load of 380 kilo-
grams. Landings will be as numer-
ous as the weather m¯y dictate.

Make system alkaline to
Stop Colds

QUICK/

When, a few weeks ago. word was
broadcast that civil rule had been
substituted for naval rule, which
went into effect when the United
States Government purchased the
Virgin Islands from Denmark many
years ¯go, only those conversant with
the workings of the navy realized
that a snag was encountered, which
made many naval officers scratch
their heads¯ That snag w¯s the only
Negro band in the navy under the
leadership of Alton A. Adams who
by his rating, is also ¯ chief petty
officer.

The band was stationed in,the Vir-
gin Islands under its I~rilliant band-
master from the tile it was induct-
ed into the service and became

:Any of the older treatments will bring relief--after a time. But
thousands my this new way is the quickest of any.
Be~in when you feel a cold coming. Take a tablespoonful of
Phillips Milk of Magnesla in a glass of water, morning, noon, and
night, the first day. Do same the second day. Then
only at night. Colds reduce the alkaline balance of your
system. That makes you feel achy, feverish, weak.
Phillips Milk of Magnesia relieves this, and restore,
the alkaline balance.
Doctors prescribe Phillips Milk of Magnesia; hospltaIs
use it. i~/illions know ~ow it relieves sour stomachs,

’N. Y.C. gas, indigestion, constipation, and other symptoms el
....... ’ too much acid, Get.tlw genmne,

Wins Large Verdict

Govermncut Ward Had Sued Trustee
of His Estate

MUSKOGEE, Okla., March 6 (A.
P.)--Leonard Ingr¯m, a Creed freed
nmn, had a verdict of $35,000 dam-
ages against Philip A. Lewis, a for-
mer trustee of his estate, ¯nd some
advice from a Federal Judge today.

The $35,000 verdict was returned
in Ingram’s damage suit for $100,-
000, which amount Ingram alleged
his estate shrunk during Lewis’s
management between 1924 ¯nd 1926.

"I recommend that you do a lot of
honest work on your farms and do
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"Return o[ Garvey" Day
i S’rAUNCH Garveyite and a friend of ours, Mr G. 14. Cllristian

"g ~ of Columbus, O., has appealed to The Negro World to launch a
Crusade to get Hon. Marcus Garvey, tile President-General o[ tim Uui-
versal Negro Improvemeut Association of Aug. 1929 o[ the \\rorld,
back to the United States. The staff of The Ncgl’o World has bccl]
discussing various plans for the last tllree nlonths as to which is the
best method of attack in this connection, aud as we were on the point
of making a move to get the ball rolling here comes M r. Christian with
his appeal wlfich will be fonnd in another colnnm on this page. \Vc arc

very glad he did make tllat appeal.
’,While we will be prepariug to nlake a proper and effective approach

to the forces that are favorable to tile rcttu’n of Mr. Garvey we urge

.Upon the rank and file of Garveyites throughout the United States the
necessity of observiug tlle following program:

1. Observe every THIRD SUNDAY of caeh month as the "Re-

turn of Garvey" Day.
2. On this Sunday all Garvcyites must stop bickering aud practlcc

the spirit of UNITY aud INTELLIGENCE.
,3. Pray sincerely that Mr. Garvey may be allowed to lcad the Blacl<

Hordes of America.
4. Make effective use of your ballot and speak to your local, state

and national representatives upoll the necessity o[ M/’. Garvey’s ~’cturn
to the United States.

All divisions and Garvey Chlbs that will inaugurate this campaign
arc requested to file their naules and addresses with Tile Negro World,
so that they will be given proper publicity¯ By their so doing they will
help us create a nationwide sentinlent for the return of tile ON E MAN
thht will effectively soh’e tim Negro problenl everywhere. A faw, rable
seritiment is half of the success.

Mahatma Gandhi the Diplomat
NOT only the tail of the British ],ion Ires been twisted but his very

IJackbone has been hroken by Mahatma Gandhi in Iris recent nego-
tiati,ms with the Viceroy Ir,.vin, the representative of the British gor-
eS:shiest in India. That slip o[ a man llas now emergetl as a very ~bl’ewd
diplomat.

The negotiations have 13rotlght about a truce between fndlan nation-
allsut and British imperialism. The victory, essentially nloral and psy-
cbotc,gicat, bas gone to the natlonali~ls. Now they Imve emcrgcc as the
plenipoteuiiaries of lndia, and tile British government by its very eagei’-
l:ess to conciliate the Nationalists wllo have bccl| tile real power ill
India, has recognized tlleln as such.

’Mahatma Gandhi has declared that hKlla wants oothlng less tllan
]NDEPI~NI)ENCF~ and any high-handed restrictions on the part of ~hc

British wotdd be disastrous to tim Indo-British relations. Tile tva?n-
ing seems to have been effective and salutary npon the MacDonald gov-
ernment, for the newly appoiuted viceroy, Lord V¢illJngdon, is reported
to have predicted in a receut sl,eech :it London, "The status for hldia
HI an absolutely equal partner with tbe other dontiuions nlKler the Brit-
ish crownf’

The naiioualists will have to nsc their cutirc political strategy and
diplomatic sldll, to cripple all the reservations that scck to destroy file
indepeodcnce of India, as regards tlnauce, arlny and foreign affairs and
rednce the so-called "transition period̄ ’ to tile Ininimnm¯ Now they can
run the show as Sir Taj Bahadur said they could.

Although it might take another ten years for absolulc bldepcntlclme
f0x" India opportunity has at last~ conle for ]udiau natloltalism to play
the aggressive role. Now they can dictate and not bow down and cringe.

A Newspaper Dies
THERE was tragedy in the passiug of the morning, c.vcning aud

Sunday New York World. Their disappearance was a shock to all
liberal-minded thinkers, and their editorial and feature pages, the two
most brilliant pages in Americau journalisln, wiU Im missed by nlany.

Although a perslsteut chaulpion of tile oppressed and of tile lost and
losing causes the World had nnfortnnately occasional lapses and lack of

enthnsiasm for the Negro cause.. Otherwise it dug out news items about
the Negro everywhere which other metropolitan newspapers passed
blissfully.

It was given a new birth by the magic wand of tile ebler Josef
Pulitzer, an immigrant Jewish lad that became a newspaper magnate, a
dmmpion of the poor and a power for iiRernational peace, l-to con-
tributed courage, independence of tllonght and far-seeing vision, in other
words his entire personality to the maki’ng of that great paper, and now
it dies through economic exigencies.

But fortunately thi~ World papers have passed into the llands o[
Scripps-Howard chain. The latter publishers have ahnost a silnilar tradi-
tion as that of the World, and there is no doubt that the spirit of Josef
Pulitzer, Sr., will be carried on and maguificently.

Three.Pamphlets Free!
~N connection with tile cantpaign for 25,000 new snl~scribcrs to The

Negro World that was announced in the issue of February 14, our
Buslness ,Manager is now offering auother SOLID and MOUTH\
WATERING inducement to new readers and subscribers in the fornl of
three important pamphlets that will make the best of reading and dis-
semlnate true light and bring real conlfort at the saine time to the Negro.
(See Page Two.)

One of these pamphlets contains’ three vital articles: namely, (I) The
Negro’s Greatest Enemy, by Marcus Garvey; (2) Shonld tim Color Lille

t GoPby Robert Watson Winston, and (3) The Negro Exodns fronl thc
fioutib by Erie D, Waldron. The other two pamphlets are "Au Appeal

}. to ~the Soul of South America," by Marcus Garvey and 
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Jack Johnson Writes on
Boxing and Present Day Boxers

CHICAGO--On February 11, Jack

Johnson, former heavyweight cham-
pion of the world, will enter the

prize ring in New Orleans, at the age

of 53. to prove a point about which
hc has very deep convictions.

This point, as expressed to Dixon
Stewart, staff correspondent for

United Prose, is that today’s crop
of heavyweight boxers is the de-

2adent result of big purses, meddle-

some athletic commissioners, and
laziness.

Johnson, who has been in train-

ing for two months mad has chipped
fifty pounds off his huge frame, plans

to show up some of "the flukes and
overgrown clowns" who arc attract-

ing public attention now.
To Mr. Stewart, the former cham-

pion said:
"Old-Use fighters always talk

about the’ ’good old days.’ I’m go-
ing to do more than talk. rm going
to stage a comeback and show up

present-day fighters.

Colored Fighter Turns
To Music---Organizes

Real Hot Orchestra

H. G. S.
r was "a good puncher," but argues Out of mere curiosity r wandered

that Dempsey "had things handed to up to the Rockland Palace last Fri-
him on a silver platter, day evening to place the glimmers on

"He was never a good fighter," Canada Lee. who, tip to a recent date,

Jack said. ’*I’ll always believe I iwas one of the best welterweights in

could have whipped him If we bad lihc business. Lee was evidently so

met while both of us were in our Igood that the O’Fay boys refused to
prime¯ And I know I could beat fight him. So not co~tent to use and

him new--and will bc able to as iwaste his encrgy up in a gym, and,
long as I’m able to lift a glove, t eventually, be forced in the bread line,

"Pr zeflghtlng used to he a hard, he realized he had a head where n
life," Johnson continued. "A man head should be and put it to good use;

had to keep in trim. Now, with the Ihe started thinking and wound 




